Take back your family’s evenings and weekends!

Dr. Sally Hoyle offers easy-to-folllow steps that busy parents can readily implement to decrease homework meltdowns and help kids achieve their academic potential.

Written for all parents of kids ages 7 to 16—regardless of whether the problem is a homework power struggle, ADHD, unidentified giftedness, or something else—Same Homework, New Plan shows parents the techniques they need to win the homework war. Learn how to:

• establish a homework routine that is tailored to your child’s learning style and your family’s needs
• help your child manage and overcome organizational problems
• make their teachers your allies
• use a combination of inexpensive office supplies, high-tech gadgets, and easy-to-follow activities to boost your child’s self-confidence and independent learning skills
• implement your own organizational plan

Same Homework, New Plan is an indispensable tool for any family with school-age children.

Brilliant! This is one of the most comprehensive, effective, well-conceived books on homework I’ve yet seen. Dr. Hoyle’s book should be on the shelves of every family with school-going children. A must for teachers, too.

—Trevor Romain
Author, How to Do Homework Without Throwing Up

This is a very practical and useful book, and I will certainly recommend it to the parents and children whom I see in my clinic.

—Martha Deckla, M.D.
Director, Developmental Cognitive Neurology Clinic
Kennedy Krieger Institute

$11.95 US/$14.95 CAN
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To my homework team,
Chris, Steve, and John